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Abstract
In this paper, an analysis of a convection-powered asphalt solar collector proto-
type is approached by the means of experimental trials and computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) simulations in order to evaluate how to optimise its design for
the reduction of high urban pavement temperatures. Since the energy harvest-
ing setup consists of a series of pipes buried in the pavement, their arrangement
is here studied and experimentally compared to a possible construction tech-
nique consisting of concrete corrugations that aim at replacing the pipes. CFD
simulations are employed to optimise the air collection chamber which is placed
immediately before the heated air leaves the asphalt solar collector prototype.
The data gathered is analysed in terms of energy harvested and exergy.
The results obtained show that for an overall optimal performance, pipes should
be installed in a single row under the pavement wearing course. This allowed a
surface temperature reduction of up to 5.5°C in the pavement prototype studied
and the highest absorbed energy and exergy measured. In addition, the CFD
simulations showed that care has to be put in finding the optimal shape and
size for the air collection chamber, as they significantly influence the behaviour
of the system.
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1. Introduction1
High pavement temperatures are known to be responsible for structural dam-2
ages of pavements such as premature rutting [1, 2], reduced comfort for people3
due to overheating of buildings in an urban enviroment [3], and an increased4
energy consumption related to the Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect [1, 4, 5, 6, 7].5
These phenomena are affected by a combination of the paving materials chosen6
and the weather conditions present in a chosen location, thus, their likelihood7
is a function of pavement design and location. Due to the fact that location8
is not an actual variable, it appears clear that appropriate design choices are9
fundamental to ensure the minimisation of the damages and the discomfort that10
can arise from high pavement temperatures.11
In summer, due to the effect of weather conditions and thermal radiation from12
buildings, pavement surface temperatures reach peak values, which can get as13
high as 70°C [8], therefore, techniques to lower them have been investigated.14
Research in this field is usually pursued by studying the effect of changes in15
the materials being used. Examples of the properties modified by researchers16
include thermal conductivity, specific heat capacity, albedo, and emissivity17
[9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. It is also relevant to mention that asphalt18
pavements naturally suffer loss of colour over time due to solar radiation. As a19
consequence, their thermal behaviour changes without the need of any modifi-20
cation and usually implies a slight reduction in the pavement temperature and21
energy storage capacity [18].22
A different approach for the reduction of surface temperatures consists in the23
circulation of a fluid under the pavement wearing course for the purpose of24
absorbing energy and, thus, reducing the pavement temperature. This can be25
done using water [19, 20, 21, 22, 23] or by exploiting natural convection, as done26
by the authors in [24, 25, 26]. The use of natural convection to power energy27
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harvesting requires channels under the wearing course of roads in order to allow28
the generation of buoyancy-driven air flow, which is able to absorb heat from29
the upper layers of the pavement. The warmed-up air flowing under the pave-30
ment is expelled through a chimney, where the heat may be used for a chosen31
application. The influence of the chimney height and diameter and the effect32
of the inlet temperature in the system have been previously discussed [25, 26],33
however, no studies focused on the shape and arrangement of the air channels34
installed under the pavement or on the role of the air collection chamber, i.e.,35
the volume where air is accumulated before exiting the pavement through the36
chimney, which is here abbreviated to “air box” [26].37
In this paper, an asphalt solar collector prototype is experimentally studied with38
a number of different pipe arrangements and with a novel configuration based39
on concrete corrugations meant to replace pipes. The results obtained here40
are intended to demonstrate that a realistic technique to implement convection41
powered energy harvesting can be developed and that concrete corrugations are42
a possible candidate for this task. Furthermore, the effect of changes in the size43
and shape of the air box are here studied by the means of computational fluid44
dynamics (CFD) simulations to assess their influence on the air speed and tem-45
perature at the chimney outlet. The novelty of the present study is in the fact46
that convection-powered asphalt solar collectors for the purposes of pavement47
temperature reduction are not studied in the literature, since the operating fluid48
is usually water.49
2. Experimental methods50
2.1. Study of pipe arrangements51
An asphalt solar collector prototype was built with the same general struc-52
ture as shown in [25] and [26]. The system (Fig. 1a) is made of two layers, i.e.,53
an asphalt wearing course (maximum aggregate size of 10 mm, 6% air void con-54
tent, 50 mm thickness) and an aggregate layer (silica sand, 130 mm thickness).55
A set of 6, 1 m long, copper pipes were buried in the aggregate layer in 5 dif-56
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(a) Photo of the prototype in the labora-
tory.
(b) Main parts of the prototype disassem-
bled (project phase rendering).
Figure 1: Asphalt solar collector prototype powered by air convection.
Figure 2: Configurations of the pipes in the experiments, centre-to-centre distance 37.5 mm.
4
ferent configurations (see Fig. 2). Since in the existing literature there is no57
guidance on the effect of pipe spacing and arrangement in convection-powered58
asphalt solar collectors, it was decided to compare the pavement prototype to59
a shell-and-tube heat exchanger and to test the pipe configurations that are60
generally used in such a common and widely studied component. As shown in61
Fig. 2, five configurations were chosen according to the design guidance provided62
in [27]. An overview of all the tests performed is available in Tables 1 and 2.63
The pipes are supported by the front and back panels of the prototype, which64
also provide a precise control of their position and pitch ratio (center-to-center65
distance, 37.5 mm). The remaining sides of the prototype were built with tim-66
ber slabs (18 mm thickness) and thermally insulated with extruded polystyrene67
foam and bubble foil insulation so as to ensure no external heat loss.68
The receptor chamber, into which the air from the pipes flows is called the air69
box [25, 26]. On the top of the air box, a chimney was installed to form the70
system outlet (see Fig. 1).71
In Fig. 1b the components of the prototype are displayed side-by-side in order72
to allow a clearer understanding of the interrelationship between the two sepa-73
rated timber boxes of which the system is made.74
It is important to point out that the experimental method chosen for the analysis75
of the pipe arrangements was aimed at assessing the effectiveness of the system76
when the same total volume of pipes is installed in different ways. Therefore,77
the results obtained evaluate the energy harvesting solar collector based on this78
parameter and no considerations can be made based on different criteria, e.g.,79
pipes installed per unit width of pavement. This is because to do so it would be80
highly important to keep into account edge effects and the influence of nearby81
pipes, which would have a significant influence on such kind of analysis. In this82
paper, since all the pipes are considered together and they are placed at a high83
enough distance from the sides of the prototype, edge effects are not expected84
to have a strong influence on the final results.85
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Test number Configuration of the pipes or air channels
1 Pipes in a single row
2 Pipes installed in two rows, superimposed layers
3 Pipes installed in two offset rows with angle of 60°between pipes
4 Pipes installed in three offset rows with angle of 45°between pipes
5 Pipes installed in two offset rows with angle of 30°between pipes
6 No energy harvesting pipework
7 Concrete triangles
8 Concrete semicircles
Table 1: Overview of the experiments performed.
Test number Configuration of the air box
10 Air box with 1/2 length and rectangular section (V=15.3 dm3)
11 Air box with 1/4 length and rectangular section (V=7.65 dm3)
12 Air box with 11/2 length and rectangular section (V=45.9 dm3)
13 Air box with real length and triangular section (V=15.3 dm3)
14 Air box with 1/2 length and triangular section (V=7.65 dm3)
15 Air box with 1/4 length and triangular section (V=3.825 dm3)
16 Air box with 11/2 length and triangular section (V=22.95 dm3)
17 Manifold geometry (V=0 dm3, see Fig. 3)
Table 2: Overview of the computational simulations performed.
Figure 3: Manifold geometry used for Test 17.
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(a) (b)
Figure 4: Experimental configuration for testing concrete corrugations in the asphalt solar
collector. (a) Scheme of the concrete slabs setup and position of the thermocouples. (b)
Photo of the concrete slabs installed in the prototype..
2.2. Study of concrete corrugations as a construction technique86
In the current literature, construction techniques for the implementation of87
convection-powered asphalt solar collectors are not studied. For this reason it88
is necessary to propose a new method for the construction so that this kind89
of asphalt solar collectors can be considered. In particular, two 40 mm thick90
concrete slabs were cast in order to replace the pipes considered in the previous91
literature [24, 25, 26] and in subsection 2.1.92
The shapes considered for the concrete slabs are triangles and semicircles and93
their size was chosen to obtain the same total volume as the pipes in order to94
allow a direct comparison between the two different solutions (see Fig. 7).95
The concrete slabs were installed in the prototype just below the asphalt surface,96
thus, leaving a 90 mm high volume to be filled with silica sand (see Fig. 4a). As97
shown in Fig. 4, between the concrete slabs and the silica sand a thin geotextile98
membrane was installed to prevent the roughness of sand from influencing the99
results.100
The mix design for the concrete used to form the slabs is not discussed here, as it101
is not relevant for the present study because only heating and cooling properties102
are considered.103
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Figure 5: Cross section of the experimental setup and position of the thermocouples.
2.3. Tools and testing conditions104
The prototype under investigation was intended to simulate the energy with-105
drawal from a hot pavement, therefore, a heating system was used to simulate106
the Sun’s radiation. As shown in Fig. 1a and 5, this system consists of a steel107
structure holding a set of 6 infrared light bulbs that are able to take the sur-108
face temperature to 80°C (176°F). A high temperature was preferred to more109
realistic values (e.g., 70°C [8]) due to the fact that previous tests showed that,110
with higher temperatures, it is easier to experimentally detect the differences111
between setups. The reason for this is related to the fact that, in a laboratory112
environment, there are many thermal phenomena that cannot be controlled but113
which may influence the results, e.g., thermal convection and radiation. Thus,114
by using temperatures much higher than the environmental temperature it is115
easier to detect differences in the results consequential upon differences in the116
layouts analysed.117
With reference to Fig. 5 and 4a, thermocouples were used to measure tempera-118
tures on the asphalt surface (position A), at the bottom of the system (position119
B), in the air box (position C), and at the chimney outlet (position D). The120
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data was collected with an OMEGA OMB-82 DAQ-54 datalogger1.121
Finally, the air speed at the system outlet (chimney, position D) was measured122
with a thermal anemometer at the end of every test. All the tests were run for123
24 hours to reach steady state conditions and a target surface temperature of124
about 80°C.125
2.4. Theoretical background for the analysis of experimental data126
The data gathered in the various pipe configurations cannot be presented127
directly with any meaning because the whole system under analysis is changed128
every time. Therefore, the data needs to be processed to allow a meaningful129
comparison. In this paper, this is done by calculating the energy absorbed in130
the energy harvesting experiments performed in the laboratory. Note that, from131
this point onwards, all equations use SI units.132
The energy absorbed by the operating fluid, qabs, can be quantified as explained133
in [26]:134
qabs = m˙ · cp · (Tc − Te) (1)
where m˙ is the mass flow of air in the chimney, cp is the specific heat capacity,135
Tc is the temperature of air at the chimney outlet, and Te is the temperature136
of environmental air. The value of heat flux obtained is an approximation, as it137
assumes that the air velocity through the system, the density, and the specific138
heat capacity are constant. This is not completely accurate, as in the air box139
there are eddies due to the change of direction of the flow and because density140
changes due to air warming up. For a visual confirmation of the presence of141
eddies in the air box, it is sufficient to represent particle traces when performing142
CFD simulations of the energy harvesting setup.143
The mass flow of air is here calculated as:144
m˙ = ρ · v ·A (2)
1For more information, see http://www.omega.co.uk/pptst/OMB-DAQ55.html.
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where ρ is the density of air, v is the speed at the chimney outlet, and A is the145
cross section of the chimney. The density used in Eq. 2 is calculated with the146
ideal gas law:147
ρ =
pa
R · Tc (3)
where pa is the atmospheric pressure (101325 Pa), R is the specific gas constant148
for dry air, 287.058 J/(kg K), and Tc is the temperature at the chimney outlet.149
Finally, in order to provide further insight for the interpretation of the results, it150
is interesting to introduce the use of exergy in the place of energy [28, 29]. The151
calculation of exergy allows a more realistic representation of the energy that152
is available after the harvesting process because it considers the temperature153
of the environment and the temperature of the heat source through the use of154
the Carnot factor to convert the thermal energy into work [30]. For this reason,155
exergy can be defined as the maximum amount of work that can be obtained156
from the harvested energy [29] and allows a more functional comparison between157
the pipe arrangements under analysis. The Carnot factor, ηth, can be calculated158
as :159
ηth = 1 − Te
Tc
(4)
where Te is the temperature of the environment and Tc is the temperature of160
the air at the chimney outlet, (both in degrees K). From Eq. 4 it appears clear161
that the closer the temperature at the chimney outlet is to the environmental162
temperature, the lower the value of the Carnot factor will be. The Carnot factor163
can be used to calculate the exergy associated with the heat absorbed by the164
operating fluid, Babs:165
Babs = ηth · qabs (5)
Therefore, a low value of the Carnot factor will yield a low value of exergy,166
meaning that the configuration being considered provides heat at a temperature167
that is too close to the environmental temperature to be used effectively and168
efficiently in a thermal device.169
In this paper, the calculation of the exergy is used as a means to objectively170
compare the different pipe arrangements considered. The reason for this is the171
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need to find a physical parameter that can be calculated for all the scenarios172
studied and that is independent of the specific geometric configuration used. In173
fact, the performance of the experimental setups used in this paper differs due174
to a combination of geometry, heat transfer, and fluid-dynamics, therefore, the175
scenarios cannot be effectively compared based on a single criterion such as the176
outlet air speed or the temperature reduction they allow.177
3. Computational methods178
Due to the simplicity of the experimental setup, CFD simulations are an179
appropriate tool to evaluate computationally changes in its shape and size (see,180
e.g., [31]). The analysis is carried out by combining the first law of thermody-181
namics, the Navier-Stokes equation, and the principle of mass conservation in182
a three-dimensional representation of the prototype pavement. The simulations183
are performed in steady state conditions.184
The geometry considered for the prototype pavement is the simplest one under185
analysis, i.e., the configuration corresponding to Test 1 (pipes in a single row).186
This choice is arbitrary and simulations involving variations in the design of the187
air box with different pipe arrangements may yield different numerical results.188
However, it can be hypothesised that such differences would be only in the nu-189
merical values of the temperatures obtained and not in the trends of the results190
due to the fact that the volume of air contained in the pipes is significantly lower191
than the volume contained in the air box. As a result, the effects of a variation192
in the design of the air box are expected to be higher than those caused by193
changes in the design of the pipe arrangements.194
For the purposes of a validation of the results obtained in the simulations, these195
are here briefly compared to the values obtained experimentally. Should the196
prototype under analysis be installed in the natural environment, the CFD re-197
sults would benefit from a further validation such as that developed in [19].198
However, due to the simplicity of the system and the fixed boundary conditions199
described in the next section, this was not pursued in the present article.200
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Furthermore, fluid dynamics simulations are here used to compare the two con-201
crete corrugations considered. Simplified flow simulations were run in single202
channels with the appropriate cross section (see Fig. 7) and with a chosen pres-203
sure difference (20 Pa) between inlet and outlet. By doing this it was possible204
to compare the outlet air speeds obtained with the two configurations and draw205
conclusions about how friction losses related to the shape of the channels af-206
fected the performance. The use of 20 Pa as the pressure difference is motivated207
by the fact that values in this order of magnitude are commonly used to achieve208
a controlled natural convective flow between different areas of a building [32, 33],209
thus, they are expected to be representative for a small air mass flow such as210
that found in the experimental part of the present investigation. The pressure211
difference chosen is arbitrary, however, the results of the simplified simulations212
are only used to compare the head losses in the different concrete corrugations213
and are not meant to be representative of the real mass flows and velocities that214
were measured in the experimental phase.215
The same kind of analysis could not be used to compare the results of Tests216
1-5 because they share the same cross section shape while the pipe arrange-217
ment changes, thus, the difference in their performances is not expected to be218
related only to different head losses caused by the shape of the channels. For219
this reason, a computational reproduction of these tests would not be helpful220
for the interpretation of the results, as it would simply reproduce what was seen221
experimentally.222
223
3.1. Study of the size and shape of the air box224
In a series of preliminary computational simulations performed by the au-225
thors, the size and shape of the air box volume were found to highly affect the226
movement of air from the pipes to the chimney outlet. Therefore, a parametric227
analysis of the air box volume was performed with the software Autodesk®228
CFD to assess the extent of such influence. The analysis of the air box volume,229
V , was based on the variation of its length and section, thus, keeping the rest230
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Figure 6: Graphical explanation of the modifications to the air box considered in the CFD
simulations.
Figure 7: Semicircular and triangular cross sections used in the computational study.
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of the prototype as is. The CFD simulations performed considered the config-231
urations listed in Table 2.232
A graphical explanation of the configurations analysed (Tests 9-17) is available233
in Fig. 6. The boundary conditions used for the CFD simulations are the en-234
vironmental temperature (21°C) at the system inlet, environmental pressure at235
the chimney outlet (set as a null gauge pressure), and a pavement surface tem-236
perature of 70°C [8]. Since the boundaries of the system are held at constant237
values of the relevant parameters, the boundary conditions can be classified as238
Dirichlet conditions.239
In this paper, thermal convection and radiation on the pavement surface are240
not simulated, as they would need further hypotheses such as the choice of the241
speed and temperature of the air flowing above the pavement. For this reason,242
there is no need to use a higher surface temperature as done for the experiments243
in the laboratory to compare the different layouts of the system.244
The air speeds and temperatures at the chimney outlet obtained for each case245
are compared and the best performing configuration(s) identified.246
Finally, it is important to mention that by setting a surface temperature as a247
boundary condition the various configurations cannot be compared based on248
their effectiveness in the reduction of the surface temperature. This can be eas-249
ily achieved by setting a surface heat flux as the boundary condition. In this250
paper, the focus of the computational study is on the role of the air box in the251
performance of the system, therefore, the best way to compare the different sizes252
and shapes under investigation is to have a common surface temperature in all253
the simulations. In fact, setting a heat flux would result in different surface tem-254
peratures caused by the difference in the air box sizes and shapes, which would255
not allow a comparison based on a common criterion (i.e., the same surface256
temperature).257
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4. Results258
4.1. Experimental results259
The results gathered in the experiments are shown in Fig. 8-10. For the fig-260
ures, the energy harvested shown on the vertical axis was calculated for steady261
state conditions with Eq. 1 considering a hypothetical period of 1 h.262
In Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 a temperature difference is shown on the horizontal axis.263
This temperature difference represents the effect provided by the energy harvest-264
ing asphalt solar collector compared with a scenario with no energy harvesting.265
In particular, Ts is the surface temperature, Tb is the bottom temperature, and266
the subscript NH means “No Harvesting”.267
It important not to look for trends when observing the data in Fig. 8, Fig. 9,268
and Fig. 10, because the points belong to different datasets and, therefore, are269
represented together only for comparison purposes. The data in Fig. 8-10 can270
be used to find out which configuration yields the best performance based on a271
chosen design objective.272
A preliminary look at the data shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 suggest that the273
installation of all pipes in a row is a very effective option, as it provides the274
highest surface temperature reduction, the highest harvested energy, and a high275
air speed. In addition, it is interesting to point out that the novel application276
with concrete corrugations presented in this paper managed to reach the same277
air speed as Test 1 (Pipes in a single row), even if the temperature reduction278
effect was not as noticeable.279
Finally, it is important to analyse the values of energy and the values of exergy280
obtained as explained in Section 2.4. The relative position of the points repre-281
sented in Fig. 8-10 for the energy and the exergy does not change, however, the282
range of variation for the two physical quantities is very different. In particular,283
the points representing the harvested energy range between about 60 kJ and284
100 kJ, while their exergy ranges between 20 kJ and 40 kJ. Thus, the relative285
difference between the best and worst performing scenarios in terms of exergy is286
as high as 50%, compared to a maximum relative difference of 40% when energy287
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Figure 8: Surface temperature difference with no harvesting vs. Energy harvested and exergy.
is considered.288
16
Figure 9: Bottom temperature difference with no harvesting vs. Energy harvested and exergy.
Figure 10: Air speed vs. Energy harvested and exergy.
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4.2. Computational results289
The results of the CFD simulations run with the geometric configurations290
described in Section 3.1 are shown in Fig. 11-13 as interpolated curves based on291
the computational results.292
In Fig. 11, the temperatures of the asphalt, of the sand, of the air in the air box,293
and of the air at the outlet are presented for the tests where the air box has294
a rectangular cross section. The temperatures presented are volume-weighted295
averages for the subdomain they refer to. It can be seen that with an increase296
in the air box volume all the temperatures measured increase, except for the297
asphalt temperature, which has a different behaviour. In addition, the air box298
temperature and the outlet temperature become almost equal when the air box299
size increases.300
In the case of an air box with a triangular shape longitudinally (i.e., the base301
slopes up from the heat exchanger outlet towards the chimney, Fig. 12), a very302
similar behaviour is seen. As for the previous case, all the temperatures in the303
domain except for the asphalt average temperature increase with the air box304
volume. The asphalt average temperature has a peak for an intermediate value305
of the air box volume, while it is decreasing towards the smallest and highest306
values of air box volume considered.307
The behaviour of the air speed is shown in Fig. 13, where it can be observed308
that the curves peak at air speeds of approximately 0.435 m/s and 0.43 m/s for309
a rectangular and a triangular cross section of the air box, respectively.310
Finally, in the case of the use of a manifold (Test 17) in the place of the air311
box, an average asphalt temperature of 68.8°C, an average sand temperature312
of 62.2°C, an outlet temperature of 69.2°C, and an outlet air speed of 0.32313
m/s were obtained. As a result, it can be concluded that with a manifold the314
performance of the system in terms of velocity is comparable to the tests with315
larger air boxes, while the temperatures obtained are higher, especially in the316
case of the sand layer.317
Furthermore, CFD simulations (see Fig. 7) were used to find the reason for the318
different performances yielded by the two concrete slabs (see Fig. 8-10). The319
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Figure 11: Effects of the air box size (rectangular cross section) on the temperatures of the
components of the pavement prototype.
simulations run showed clearly that the reason why the triangular corrugations320
cause a lower outlet speed is that their shape generates more friction against321
the air flow. In particular, with a pressure difference of 20 Pa between inlet and322
outlet a relative difference in the outlet air speeds of 16% can be found between323
channels with a semicircular and a triangular cross section.324
5. Discussion325
5.1. Experimental results326
5.1.1. Energy harvested and temperature reduction effect327
The experimental results presented in this paper allow a comparison between328
a number of pipe arrangements in an asphalt solar collector prototype. It is im-329
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Figure 12: Effects of the air box size (triangular cross section) on the temperatures of the
components of the pavement prototype.
20
Figure 13: Outlet air speed obtained in the CFD simulations.
portant to keep in mind that the values obtained refer to a surface temperature330
that is higher than real surface temperatures, thus, the results represented are331
meant to be used for comparison purposes only. As mentioned in Section 4.1,332
a quick look at the results on the harvested energy suggests that quite a wide333
difference exists between the configurations considered and that the best per-334
forming pipe arrangement is that with all pipes in a row (see Fig. 8-10). In335
fact, this configuration has the highest harvested energy and the highest sur-336
face temperature reduction, a mid-range bottom temperature reduction, and337
the maximum outlet air speed measured. This can be considered as an overall338
optimal configuration due to the fact that the surface temperature reduction339
must be taken as of more significance than the bottom temperature because340
it is responsible for thermal radiation, urban overheating, the increase of the341
UHI effect, and surface pavement shear under trafficking. The reason for the342
better performance of Test 1 is simply that the pipes are closer to the pavement343
surface, thus, the air flowing through them is able to absorb a higher amount of344
heat. Other configurations are able to better control the temperature at higher345
depths, however, this aspect has a lower priority when the above-mentioned346
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purposes are considered.347
When the values of energy are compared to the corresponding values of exergy, it348
is clear that the actual gap between the configurations considered is not as high349
as it would appear when considering the values of harvested energy. In fact,350
when the available energy, i.e., the exergy is considered, the scenarios under351
analysis are converted into work and therefore can be more precisely compared352
based on the actual use that can be made of them. The conclusion that can be353
drawn from this rather small gap is that changes in the pipe arrangement only354
partially influence the effectiveness of the asphalt solar collector. Nevertheless,355
installing all pipes in a row can be confirmed as the most efficient solution for356
the chosen total volume of pipes.357
If the concrete corrugations are considered, the experimental results show that358
their study should be further pursued due to the reduced pavement cooling ef-359
fect. The reduced effectiveness, however, was expected due to (i) the roughness360
of the concrete corrugations, which increases friction in the air channels and361
lowers the effectiveness of heat transfer due to a reduction in the air speed;362
and (ii) to the higher specific heat capacity of concrete compared to that of363
sand, which allows sand to cool down more quickly due to the lower amount of364
heat accumulated in the material. In fact, this result is meant to be a proof365
of concept to show that the use of more realistic channels is possible and de-366
livers a measurable result, even if small. Therefore, further studies on concrete367
corrugations for energy harvesting should be performed to find a more efficient368
construction method and an improved material.369
The final remark that can be added from the analysis of the experimental data370
is that the energy harvested with the pavement prototype is available at a low371
temperature, thus, it is not very valuable in terms of work (i.e., exergy). For372
this reason, when uses for this energy are investigated, low-enthalpy systems373
such as air-source heat pumps [34] should be considered.374
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5.1.2. Theoretical considerations on the outlet air speed375
It is important to highlight that, generally, the experimental values of air376
speed obtained were rather low (see Fig. 10). Therefore, in the case that the377
air speed is relevant for the chosen application, e.g., for the use of air in a heat378
exchanger, some solutions can be hypothesised to solve this issue.379
The simplest solution is the improvement of the thermal properties of the ma-380
terials used, so that the air could absorb more energy and consequently reach a381
higher temperature. As a result, the pressure (and density) difference between382
the air box and the environment would be higher, thus, yielding a higher speed383
at the chimney outlet. The modification of the thermal properties of asphalt384
pavements has been considered in the literature [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17]385
and is certainly a technically suitable solution, however, its inevitably higher386
cost compared to standard mixtures might reduce the likelihood of its applica-387
tion.388
Another way to have the air absorb more heat is to increase the length of its389
path under the pavement, e.g., using a serpentine layout. If the path available390
for air flow was made more complex, however, the values of air speed may fur-391
ther drop rather than increase due to the fact that the motion of air is powered392
by natural convection and not by a fixed pressure differential (obtained, e.g.,393
using a fan).394
To better understand this it is helpful to introduce the concept of geometric395
tortuosity. Geometric tortuosity for porous materials is defined as the ratio396
between the length of a path completely inside the pores between two opposite397
faces of the material and the Euclidean distance between its start and end points398
[35]:399
τg =
Lpath
LE
(6)
where τg is the geometric tortuosity, Lpath is the actual length of the path in400
the air pores of the material, and LE is the Euclidean distance. Now, if a401
straight channel (e.g., pipes or corrugates slabs) is used to represent a highly402
idealised pore, its tortuosity will be equal to 1. If a more complex pipe, e.g.,403
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a serpentine pipe, is used, the tortuosity will increase based on the length of404
the path according to Eq. 6. As a result, the permeability of the air channel405
would decrease as the tortuosity increases. In particular, permeability to gases406
is usually measured using Darcy’s law and is a function of the pressure difference407
between the ends of the material [36]:408
κ = v
µ∆x
∆P
(7)
where κ is the permeability of the material, v is the fluid velocity in the pores,409
µ is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid, ∆x is the thickness of the material,410
and ∆P is the pressure difference between the inlet and outlet of the pore(s).411
The effect of an increased tortuosity on Eq. 7 is an increased pressure needed412
to obtain the same value of air flow seen with, e.g., a straight pipe. This is413
because generally speaking more tortuous paths imply higher head losses. In414
fact, in a longer path the higher length will cause higher losses due to friction,415
while the presence of curves and possible changes in the cross section will cause416
localised losses related to the disruption of the flow. Since natural convection417
is powered by rather low pressure differences, the experimental results suggest418
that paths more complex than a straight line may cause the air speed to drop419
to too low values. The use of a serpentine would be more likely to be possible if420
coupled with the installation of a fan with a low energy consumption and sized421
to overcome all the head losses that may exist through the path, thus, obtain-422
ing an acceptable (or, potentially, better) performance. In this case, however,423
a thermoeconomic analysis should be performed to assess if such a setup would424
provide a performance that is good enough to justify the use of the resources425
that would be needed.426
A very extreme case of a serpentine layout would be the use of the natural pores427
of asphalt as the air channels, thus, removing the pipes. This has been consid-428
ered for water-powered energy harvesting [8] and the results obtained showed429
that with relatively high hydraulic gradients only low water mass flows could430
be obtained. In the case of natural convection of air and no electrical devices to431
overcome pressure losses, the situation would be even worse, because the high432
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tortuosity and low permeability would cause the buoyant mass flow to be very433
slow and, possibly, not measurable. In addition, heated air would tend to flow434
upwards due to buoyancy, therefore, also the vertical permeability (perpendicu-435
lar to the road surface, [37]) would be likely to become a concern. Issues related436
to the vertical permeability may be overcome by installing a porous asphalt437
layer used as an air channel between dense layers used to seal it as done in [8],438
however, the use of air in the place of water might require different technical439
solutions.440
In order to verify the validity of these theoretical observations further exper-441
imental and numerical studies should be performed (i) to find the maximum442
tortuosity of a serpentine layout with no electrical devices that allows a natural443
convective air flow, (ii) to assess if there exists any combination of tortuosity of444
granular material pores and surface temperature that allows natural air convec-445
tion, and (iii) to determine if the vertical permeability is an actual concern for446
buoyancy-powered flows in porous media.447
5.2. Computational results448
From a comparison between Fig. 10 and Fig. 13 it can be observed that449
the speed obtained computationally with the original air box volume is very450
close to the experimental value measured in Test 1 (0.435 m/s for the CFD451
simulation compared to 0.44 m/s for the experimental value). Thus, the CFD452
simulation provided a realistic estimation of the physics in the system. In fact,453
the boundary condition set in the simulations is 70°C, while the steady state454
surface temperature obtained in the experiments is 74.5°C. For this reason, the455
simulated air speed is expected to be slightly lower than the experimental value456
obtained due to the lower energy available in the former.457
The first important result found with the computational simulations is that the458
air box has a fundamental role in the design of the system. When a manifold ge-459
ometry is used, the chimney outlet temperature is the highest found, however,460
as mentioned in Section 4.2, a very small temperature reduction is achieved.461
Therefore, the only use of the system would be related to the possible use of the462
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heated air exiting the chimney, which removes one of the main purposes of the463
asphalt solar collector designed, i.e., achieving a temperature reduction at the464
pavement surface.465
When an air box is used, the observation of Fig. 13 suggests that the maxi-466
mum air speeds are obtained for air box volumes in the intervals 0.025-0.030 m3467
and 0.01-0.015 m3 for a rectangular and a triangular cross section, respectively.468
If these intervals are considered in Fig. 11 and 12, it can be seen that the air469
box temperature, the sand temperature, and the outlet temperature are at their470
minimum values. On the other hand, the average asphalt temperature is approx-471
imately at its maximum point for both the cross sections considered. Therefore,472
when the above-mentioned intervals are considered, the thermal energy of the473
outlet air flow is the lowest due to the fact that the outlet temperature curves474
in Fig. 11 and 12 are at their minimum points.475
A different way to look at the data in Fig. 11-13 is to make a decision based on476
the highest outlet temperature that can be achieved, which could be useful in477
the case of the use of a heat exchanger for a chosen application. For both the478
cross sections considered, the outlet temperature is maximum at the maximum479
air box volume considered. In addition it appears that the curves representing480
the outlet temperature in Fig. 11 and 12 have an increasing trend on the right481
side of the interval considered. Thus, it is likely that even higher volumes would482
lead to higher outlet temperatures. This, however, would cause the air speed to483
keep decreasing, as suggested by the observation of Fig. 13.484
The conclusion that can be drawn from the analysis of the computational re-485
sults obtained is that the design of the air box must be based on the effect that486
needs to be achieved. If this is a high outlet temperature, high air box volumes487
are recommended, while if a high air speed is required, the volume intervals488
mentioned above should be used. Furthermore, the curve of the air speed for489
a rectangular section has higher values for a larger interval of air box volumes,490
thus, its design allows more flexibility compared to that of a triangular section,491
where the highest speeds cover a smaller volume interval. It must be reminded492
that the air box design in a real life application would also depend on the fea-493
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tures of the location where the harvesting pavement is installed. In fact, a larger494
area would probably be available based on whether the system is installed in an495
urban environment or not.496
Finally, the CFD simulations used to compare the concrete corrugations pro-497
vided an interesting explanation of the experimental results obtained with this498
new construction technique. In fact, since a lower outlet air speed was found499
with the simulation of triangular corrugations it is possible to develop a further500
understanding of the results seen in Fig. 8-10. The relative difference between501
the air speeds found experimentally for the concrete corrugations is about 10%,502
which is in the same order of magnitude as the relative difference found between503
those in simplified simulations (see Section 4.2). The computational and exper-504
imental results are in agreement and their mismatch is related to (i) the fact505
that the pressure difference used in the simplified simulations was not the same506
as the experimental one (this information was not available for the physical ex-507
periments), (ii) the eddies in the air box, whose presence was not considered508
in the CFD analysis of the concrete corrugations for simplicity purposes even509
if it does influence the outlet speed, and (iii) the neglection of thermodynam-510
ics in the computational analysis of the corrugations. A lower air speed in the511
channels was correlated to a lower energy harvesting potential in [1], thus, the512
reason why the triangular corrugations were outperformed by the semicircular513
ones appears clear. In fact, since the semicircular corrugations cause lower fluid514
dynamic losses due to friction the fluid is able to reach a higher speed and, there-515
fore, to absorb more energy from the pavement. This can be seen in Fig. 8-10,516
where the absorbed energy/exergy for the triangular corrugations is lower than517
that found for the circular corrugations. Therefore, the use of semicircular air518
channels should be preferred due to their better fluid-dynamic behaviour, which519
in turn yields a better pavement cooling performance.520
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6. Conclusions521
In this paper, an experimental and computational analysis of the design of522
convection-powered asphalt solar collectors was presented. The research per-523
formed led to the following conclusions:524
• The temperature reduction effect of convection-powered asphalt solar col-525
lectors found in the literature was confirmed.526
• The pipe arrangement that yields the lowest surface temperature along527
with the highest air speed is the installation of all the energy harvesting528
pipes in a single row under the pavement wearing course.529
• It is possible to replace pipes with concrete corrugations and obtain a530
pavement cooling effect. This, however, provides a reduced cooling (i.e.,531
energy harvesting) performance, thus, further studies are encouraged.532
• The fluid dynamic losses in concrete corrugations have a clear influence on533
the results due to the fact that a rather low pressure difference exists be-534
tween the inlet and the outlet of the system. For this reason, semicircular535
(or circular) corrugations should be used.536
• The difference between the various configurations in terms of exergy is537
rather low, thus, the effect of the pipe arrangements on the system per-538
formance is small.539
• The exergy of the heat fluxes obtained in the experiments is low, therefore,540
low-enthalpy systems should be considered for possible applications using541
the energy harvested (e.g., using heat pumps).542
• The role of the air box was clarified and it was shown that it is a fun-543
damental part of the energy harvesting system. The use of a rectangular544
cross section allows flexibility, as the outlet speed is high for a wide range545
of air box volumes.546
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• The volume of the air box needs to be chosen in the design stage based547
on the effect that needs to be achieved (energy generation or temperature548
reduction).549
• The use of a manifold in the place of an air box allows a high outlet550
temperature, however, a very small cooling effect is achieved.551
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